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Neighborhood Christmas Block Party
3rd Annual
Neighborhood Christmas
Block Party on Wednesday, DecemPlease join us for the

ber 16th beginning at 6:30. The evening
will include a chili dinner in the chapel
courtyard, service projects for our community, activities and simple crafts for
the kids, Christmas cookie decorating,
roasting marshmallows, drinking hot cocoa/cider and singing and ringing Christmas carols with Trinity's bell
choir. All of the activities will be taking place in the chapel entrance
area and spilling out onto the sidewalk on University Blvd. This will
be a great way to connect with and meet our neighbors. We look forward to seeing you there! Please also join us for Bible Study (library)
at 5:00 and our meditation service (chapel) at 6:00 p.m.

Cantata Sunday
Sunday, December 20
On Sunday, December 20, the fourth and final Sunday in Advent, the
Trinity Choir will present ONE SILENT NIGHT, a cantata that
traces Luke's account of Christ's birth including Isaiah's prophecy
along with Matthew's story of the Wise Men. Featuring familiar carols, newly composed exciting music by Pepper Choplin, all supported
by a lush instrumental accompaniment, this worship service is sure to
deepen your understanding of the Hope, Peace, Love and Joy of the
Christmas Season. Bring a friend and share Trinity's message.

One Service Only on this Sunday, December 20th and on December 27th.
8:00 am worship will resume as usual on January 3rd.

PASTORAL LETTER

O Come, O Come Immanuel

who is the grace of God embodied in the person of Jesus
Christ our Lord.

And the Word became flesh and lived among us,
and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s
only son, full of grace and truth.
John 1:14

Jesus is “conceived by the Holy Spirit”—fully
divine—“born of the virgin, Mary”—fully human—our
Lord, Jesus Christ, God with us—Immanuel. “Oh, tidings of comfort and joy!”

Christmas is about the incarnation of God in For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,
Christ Jesus. And the incarnation of God in Christ Jesus
that whoever believes in him should not perish
is about our redemption—our regeneration from within,
but have eternal life.
the healing of human relationships, and the creation of a
John 3:16
human family awash in the love of God.
Jesus could not have lived, suffered, died and
risen for us, were he not, in every respect, one of us. He
could not authentically represent us to God, if he were
not one of us, completely. But none of us but Jesus, is
in a position to represent the rest of us to God. Only he
accomplished for us what we could not do, in living a
sinless life, but that, in itself does not qualify him to deliver the rest of us from sin or merit our forgiveness and
salvation. If he were only one of us, he might, through
moral perfection, make himself acceptable to God, but
he could not save the rest of us. He would be in no position to do that. We would be left to our own devices.

And Ransom Captive Israel

May God be with you this Christmas.
Blessings,

Jerry

For we do not have a High Priest who cannot be
touched with the feelings of our infirmities,
but was in all points tempted as we are, yet without sin.
Hebrews 4:15
Some believe they may eventually become, and others
claim they are already, righteous before God on account
of their holy life—after the example of Christ. They
have an inordinately high view of themselves and/or a
remarkably low view of Jesus, combined with an insipid
notion of God. If Jesus is merely exemplary, we are
“dead to rights.”
God could not have revealed himself to us for
who he is in himself, if God had remained veiled in glory—detached and utterly “other.” Only veiled in humanity, as one of us, creator become creature, is God
able to unveil himself and to redeem us along with the
whole of creation. Only as Christ, the incarnate Son of
the living God, could the man Jesus be the Lamb of God
who takes away the sin of the world. And he is!
And, as it is, God has, for us and for our salvation, out of sheer grace and infinite love, come to us as
one of us in the person of his Son, in order to bring us,
healed and holy, into his sacred presence forever.
This is the good news, the Gospel, the incarnate Word
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DECEMBER
SCRIPTURE READINGS
Dec 6 – Malachi 3:1-4; Luke 1:68-79;
Philippians 1:3-11; Luke 3:1-6
Dec 13 - Zephaniah 3:14-20; Isaiah 12:2-6;
Philippians 4:4-7; Luke 3:7-18
Dec 20 - Micah 5:2-5a; Luke 1:46b-55;
Hebrews 10:5-10; Luke 1:39-45
Dec 27 - I Samuel 2:18-20, 26; Psalm 148;
Colossians 3:12-17; Luke 2:41-52
The Vision

WORSHIP & MUSIC

Christmas Eve Services
Casual Christmas Eve
5:00 pm
An informal service led by our youth that
includes a children’s pageant, carols, readings and
candles. (please call 623-2579 for your
child/grandchild to take part)
Christmas Café
6:00 pm
Enjoy hot apple cider, cocoa, cookies,
fellowship with friends old and new,
and live Christmas music.
Please bring holiday goodies, veggies
or fruit to share.
6:45 pm Carol Sing
Traditional Christmas Eve
7:00 pm Service
A candlelight service
with a Christmas message,
led by the pastors,
the Trinity Choir
and the Trinity Ringers.
Bring your family, friends and neighbors
as we celebrate our Lord’s birth
on this holy night!
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ADVENT MINI-CONCERTS 2015
Trinity’s Advent Mini-Concerts will begin on November 29 and will continue on each of the Sundays
in Advent. The programs take place in the Sanctuary immediately following the 10:30 worship service
and last around 20 minutes.
November 29: Praise on the Pipes featuring joyful
music (including Widor’s exuberant Toccata) on
Trinity’s majestic pipe organ, played by Lynn
Moser.
December 6: A Jazzy Holiday featuring toe-tapping
arrangements of favorite carols played by Trinity’s
jazz trio: Catherine Dimenstein on the bass, Errol
Dimenstein on percussion, and Lynn Moser on piano. Sheila Sievert will join the trio for a gospel
rendition of O Holy Night.
December 13: Handbell Hallelujahs featuring the
sparkling sounds of bells and chimes presented by
the Trinity Ringers, with opportunities for some
congregational carol singing.
December 20: Yuletide on the Yamaha featuring
favorite songs of the season played on Trinity’s
grand piano by Lynn Moser.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC

December 20th 10:30 worship service –
the Trinity Choir with orchestra presents

One Silent Night – a Christmas Ballade of
Love and Joy by Pepper Choplin.

The Vision

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
WORD OF LIFE

head downstairs to the Lounge for our parent
Word of Life continues to explore Shalom: A Study study. Parents with young children are welcome
of the Biblical Concept of Peace. Shalom shines biblical to join us! We are engaged in reading about different patenting styles and financial accountability for
light on the issues and unsettled mood of our
times. Today, more than ever, we cry out for sha- our young kids in "Free Range Kids" by Lenore
lom. See what the Bible says. Old Testament schol- Skenazy and "Smart Money, Smart Kids" by Dave
ar Donald E. Gowan unravels the multiple biblical Ramsey.
GODLY PLAY CLASS
threads of this eternal quest in this masterful exploA Sunday School class, Godly Play for ages 4-8 is
ration of the Hebrew concept "shalom" and the
Greek “eirene". Peacemaking is a central concern of held in the Music Room (off the nursery) during
the church and the world today. Join us for a lively the 10:30 worship service. Bible stories, snacks and
discussion about Biblical peace in today's world. We craft activities will take place.
meet in the Lower Level Lounge at 9:00 am.

KREAMER’S CRUSADERS

Kreamer's Crusaders for youth in
grades 4-8 meet in the Narthex
“The Four Greatest Stories Ever Sunday mornings at 10:30 and
Told: Matthew, Mark, Luke and then move to “The Den” (This is
John”. We begin to learn about Je- the classroom just past the downrusalem and the Biblical lands
stairs lounge). Matt Kreamer leads the Crusaders on
where Jesus and his disciples trav- Biblical adventures in learning. A Biblical foundaeled. We continue our journey this Sunday, Decem- tion is built through discussion with active particiber 6, with the gospel of Luke. Join Rev. Bill Voigt pation and openness to thoughts and questions.
The class follows the text entitled The Old Testaat 9:00 am in the Upper Room West.
ment by Kara Powell. The class leads a youth service at 5pm on Christmas Eve.
CHRISTMAS LUNCH

THE FOUR GREATEST STORIES

AND A MOVIE
Join Rev. Voigt on Sunday,
December 20, at 12:00 noon
in the Upper Room West for
a light Christmas lunch and a
showing of Frank Capra’s
“It’s a Wonderful Life”, starring Jimmy
Stewart and Donna Reed. A discussion
about the movie’s theme will follow.

ANCHOR TRINITY

Anchor is a youth group for high school and college
students at Trinity. Anchor seeks to connect youth
with God’s message of love for all and to help these
young students navigate the difficult times in their
lives with Biblical and spiritual support. Anchor
will meet after the sermon concludes on Sundays,
with periodic outings for fellowship outside the
church walls. The class will begin in January, 2016.

THEOLOGY FOR TODAY

Theology for Today will meet again in January. We
welcome you all! The meeting place is the Lower
POLO
Parents of Little Ones (POLO) meets at 9:00 am Level Lounge at 11:45 on Sundays. Amy-Jill Levon the third Sunday of the month. We meet in the ine's book Short Stories of Jesus will continue to be
nursery for family breakfast munchies and then our text , Chapter 5 “The Mustard Seed”.
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Session Notes & PNC Update
SESSION NOTES FROM NOVEMBER 17, 2015
November’s meeting was busy and productive. Here are
some of the highlights:
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Prayers for all those with illness, for the homebound
and winter visitors; added prayers for undertaking
the sponsorship of a refugee family as soon as feasible; prayers for TPC’s blessings and our excitement
about the future.
Began studying “The Eight Concepts of Bowen Theory” and new ways to think about relationships.
Decision to hold annual Deacon/Elder dinner and
meetings on Monday, December 14, 2015.
Learned that Trinity Presbyterian Women have 51
Ryan’s Bears ready to be blessed and sent out to
serve.
Decision to have a Session Retreat at Picture Rocks
Redemptorist Center on January 22-23, 2016 to prepare for the New Year and bond with newly elected
church leaders.
Learned that the Pastor Nominating Committee is
nearing completion of the Minister Information
Form to be approved by Session and sent on to the
Presbytery de Cristo Committee on Ministry for their
approval.
Informed that the Deacons are training to deliver
home communion and two deacons have taken communion to members unable to come to church; prayer shawl deliveries made as well.
Learned that the Deacons are purchasing a new hamburger grill. Will Steve Barlow’s grilled goodies taste
even better?
Affirmed the addition of Kreamer’s Crusaders and
Anchor Trinity to our Christian Education Sunday
curriculum with inspired teachers Matt and Rona
Kreamer. Express to Matt and Rona your thanks for
their dedication to our children and youth.
Expressions of gratitude for Sherry Letson’s indefatigable work as the personal representative for the Carl
and Aggie Landel estate.
Vote to allow up to $10,000 from Unrestricted
Funds for the Pastor Nominating Committee’s
search expenses.
Blessed the Worship Committee’s choices for Communion service in 2016.
Made line item changes to allow Stewardship & Finance to balance the budget for 2015; decision made
to designate our annual gift to Presbytery de Cristo
as Per Capita and General Mission.
Janet D. Hooper, Clerk of Session
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YOUR UPDATE FROM THE PNC
Well folks, it’s been a little over three months since the
Trinity Pastor Nominating Committee started our formal search process, and no doubt many of you are
wondering what’s been going on. So let me take a moment to give you all an update:
What we have been doing: In the first phase of the
search process, we have been very busy working on
filling out the Ministry Information Form (MIF), using
information you all gave us through the congregational
Appreciative Inquiry event and additional data gathered
from Session committee interviews. Think of the MIF
as our church’s “resume”. It consists of several parts
that include statistical and demographic information
regarding our congregation, a Mission Statement, several narrative questions that describe our ministry and the
pastoral qualities and competencies to support this
ministry. I am very excited to report that the MIF is
nearly completed!
What happens next: Once completed, the MIF will be
presented to Session for review and approval. From
there, it will be presented to the Presbytery de Cristo’s
Committee on Ministry by our COM Liaison Jim Nelson. Following COM approval, the MIF is finally ready
to be entered and uploaded to the Church Leadership
Connection of the PC(USA). The CLC works a little
like Match.com for churches and pastors: Pastoral Information Forms (PIF) that match up with our MIF in
terms of experience, competencies, geographic desires,
etc. will then be sent to us for review and potential contact. Additionally, pastors seeking a call who read our
MIF can contact us directly. We will also advertise our
position in Presbyterian publications.
We are looking forward to a little time off during the
holidays and will be ready to start our next phase after
the New Year. I want to thank my fellow committee
members: Ed Buck, Holly Clark, Billie Holbrook, Jim
Hooper, Rona Kreamer and Liz Strong for the great
work we’ve accomplished so far. It is such a pleasure
serving with you! Jim Nelson has been a wonderful resource to us and we are grateful for his help and guidance. The biggest thanks, though, goes to all of you, the
members and friends of Trinity. Your participation in
the process, sharing your positive ideas and desires for
our future, along with your support and prayers, has
been truly invaluable.
Blessings,
Roberta Westergaard, PNC Chair
The Vision

Congregational News
ORDER YOUR POINSETTIA
A cherished tradition at Trinity,
poinsettias adorn the sanctuary
and chapel and enrich our worship during Advent. The cost is
$10 each and you may order as
many as you like.
Take your poinsettia(s) home following the Christmas Eve Worship or leave
them to be distributed by the Deacons to
members unable to attend. Order your poinsettias by calling the church office at 623-2579 or
using the enclosed order form. The deadline to
order is December 13.
ADVENT
Advent began Sunday, November 29th. New materials are
available for the season. Children will get Advent calendars.
There is a brightly illustrated,
fun to read, book that’s here. It’s called ‘Come
Worship with Me’. This year we’ve ordered devotions written by Rachel Srubas, a spiritual director
and the pastor of Mountain Shadows Presbyterian
Church in Tucson. ‘Rediscovering Advent’ is the
Presbyterians Today’s choice for the 2015 advent
calendar. Her poetic entries for each day of Advent will inspire and energize you with the anticipation of Christ’s birth.

2015 Pledge Campaign

The theme of this year’s pledge
campaign is Growing in Grace and
Gratitude. Thanks to all who
turned in their pledge cards on
the Thanksgiving Sunday. It’s not to late! Send
your pledge card today or call the church office at
623-2579.
Stewardship & Finance Committee

CHRISTMAS JOY OFFERING
Through the Christmas Joy Offering, Presbyterian congregations have long expressed
their compassion for others, especially for
those who serve the Church. This Offering is
received for the equal benefit of the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions, which
distributes financial assistance to eligible
church workers and their families, and racial
ethnic schools and colleges of the PC(USA).

CHRISTMAS EVE FELLOWSHIP
Dust off your favorite Christmas cookie recipe or
bring veggies or fruit in "finger food form" to this
year’s fellowship time on Christmas Eve.
There will be cider, hot chocolate, sandwiches, and strolling minstrels to enliven our holiday
festivities. Meet in Fellowship Hall between the two
Christmas Eve worship services.

CHRISTMAS DINNER will be served at noon on Christmas Day. The Trinity cooks
will furnish turkey, dressing, gravy and sweet potatoes. There will be pies with ice
cream for dessert. The rest of the meal will be potluck. Side dishes of vegetables, salads,
cranberry sauce, breads, etc. would be welcome. We can also use volunteers to help in
the kitchen starting around 9:30 am and to serve the food. Hope to see you there.
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Date

Dec 2

Dec 9

Wednesday Ni e Alive! - December 2015
5:00 pm
Bible Study
(Library)

6:00 pm “Getting
Quiet With God”
(Chapel)

Luke 3:1-6

The Herald

Luke 3:7-18

Turn Around!

6:30 pm
Helping Hands Service Project (Upper Room East)
-Munchies provided or BYO
Fill a Mug with goodies for
women at SISTER Connection

7:00-8:00 pm
Guest Speaker & Discussion
(Upper Room West)

Kathy Moser

(please note we will start
the DVD Presentation
at 6:45 pm)
Empowering Youth with Faith. Ways
to explore, question and
discuss Jesus.

Snack Packs for Youth On Their
Own (YOTO)
Kathy Moser

The Story Behind Handel’s
“Messiah”

Matt and Rona Kreamer
Dec 16

Luke 1:39-45

Anticipation

CHRISTMAS BLOCK PARTY
Dec 23 &
Dec 30

Christmas Break
and Happy New Year

On April 13, 1742, seven hundred attentive men
and women—the men without their swords and the
women in hoopless skirts to accommodate as large
an audience as possible—gathered in the Great Music Hall in Dublin, Ireland. Excitement buzzed in
the air as they waited for a charity concert featuring
a yet unheard oratorio by George Frideric Handel.
Handel’s previous success in Ireland paired with the
talented choir and soloists drew in the large crowd
who were the privileged first audience to what is
now one of Handel’s most famous works, Messiah,
a work which is beloved throughout the world.
Please join us for a special WednesdayNiteAlive!
DVD presentation of the story behind Handel’s
Messiah. The film will begin at 6:45 and lasts 75
minutes. A tale of triumph and failure, compassion
and generosity, this film speaks to how, from the
first Dublin performance, which generated enough
funds to free 152 men and women from debtors’
prison to the many more performances that raised a
small fortune for charity, Handel’s Messiah was
never about Handel—it was about redemption.
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Please also join us for Bible Study at 5:00, chapel
service at 6:00, and a Helping Hands project at
6:30, where we’ll be filling Christmas mugs for the
SISTER Connection,
a ministry which
meets at Trinity and
is for women adjusting to life after prison.
Thank you!
Kathy Moser,
co-director
Helping Hands

Nov 18 WNA! guest speaker,
Norm Steffenson, Chaplain

Cheryl Tuck,
Sister Connection
The Vision

Mission News
PAULS’ SOCKS

Koffi was healed of a serious illness at the Bethel Center
in high school, and feels called to help. He and Celeste
Pauls’ Socks, started by the
have collected clothes, school supplies, and food and arMission Committee many
ranged secure ways to ship them. But they can’t do as
years ago, was named in honor
much as they’d like. If you have children’s or women’s
of Paul Parker and Paul Smith,
clothing/shoes to contribute- (Women dress conservativelong time Trinity members. In ly; temps are in the 80’s and humid all year)… the Misthe beginning, they went to
sion Committee is setting up Koffi’s Korner for Bethel
the Swap Meet and bought
Center.
pairs of socks in bulk. Then
Refugee Family
they stuffed them with toiletIn the near future, a new refugee family will arrive at
ries, hard candy, and other “stocking stuffers” before
the Tucson airport. Folks from Trinity church will
handing them out to the homeless during the holibe there to welcome them. This family will have
day season. Both of these loving, compassionate
lived about two years in a refugee camp while the
men spent countless hours annually on this philan- State Department and Homeland Security are doing
thropic project, which eventually bore their names. intensive screening. When they step off the airplane
Trinity has continued this tradition, last year donat- they will have only clothes with them, nothing else
to start a new life in an unfamiliar land. Before they
ing 500 Pauls’ Socks to Casa Maria. We will also
come, we will outfit their apartment with all that is
distribute “socks” to Primavera and the Salvation
needed. Upon arrival, Trinity folks will usher them
Army. Look for this upcoming service activity and
into their new apartment with a meal from their
come help stuff some socks.
own culture.
This is our vision and we are preparing for it now.
KOFFI’s KORNER
If you would like to give home furnishings, kitchen
for the Bethel Prayer Center
items, linens, cleaning supplies and furniture, let the
Lome, TOGO, West Africa
church know. We have a central location at the
The Bethel Center was built in the 1990’s by a lady
church for storage until the family arrives. In doing
called Maman Mokpokpo. This generous lady gave all of this, we will be welcoming these strangers as
up all to bring people to Christ. People come from new neighbors and friends and witness to our belief
that all people are God’s children.
everywhere to the Center, seeking spiritual and
physical help. The Center finds room and board for
widows and orphans, and provides daily hot meals
to the hungry. God heals the sick, restores broken
marriages, atheists come to Jesus, people get jobs,
others are saved from demon attacks. We need your
help to continue God’s work. The Bible encourages
us to care for orphans and widows. Please do your
best to help us. Thank you and God bless you all,
Koffi and Celeste Seddo
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Doug Holland, Co-Chair Mission Committee
CROP Walk Update: November 1,
we had over 180 Walkers from 22
churches, and the Walk has raised
$20,000 so far, with more still coming
in towards our goal of $25,000 to give
to needy refugees, disaster victims and assist selfhelp development in developing countries, as well
as the Food Bank and Casa Maria here in Tucson.
The Vision

Mission News
Thank you, thank you,
Christmas Cantina
THANK YOU for your
Join us for a Feliz Navidad
great response to my request
Celebration on Sunday,
for holiday food items. We
December 6, at noon in Felserved over 100 clients durlowship Hall. Mexican food, crafts, music, a
ing the month of November,
piñata and ESPECIALLY our Mission Fair
the highest number we have served since
Market: School supplies and clothing for Koffi’s
moving to the Resource Center. The
Korner; Refugee tags for our future refugee famineed for food increases greatly during
ly; Children’s clothing for the Pasqua Yaqui Head
the holiday season. Fresh produce,
Start program; Monetary donations to HEPAC,
canned meats and vegetables, mashed
our children’s daycare program in
potatoes and gravy, stuffing, jello, spices,
Nogales, Mexico and/or Malamtamale and enchilada fixings, cookies
Petel Cameroon, Africa for text
and sweet treats are welcome. Monetary
books and learning materials.
donations are also accepted. Individual
serving items are used by those who live
on the street and they can use small
THANKS TO ALL OF YOU who made our October
manual can openers. Several of the peoand November Community Suppers delicious and fun
by bringing main dishes and sides, and especially by vis- ple coming to our food pantry have
mentioned that they come to us because
iting and getting to know members of our community!
In December, since the 4th Friday is Christmas, we're
of the extra items we provide along with
joining with the Neighborhood Block Party on Decem- their food bag. Please keep up the good
ber 16, so we'll be looking for salads and desserts to add
work you are doing for this mission proto the chili and cornbread. Sign up in the Narthex in
gram.
December.
Alice Smedley
Community Ministries Coordinator
SANDWICH MAKING for Casa Maria Soup Kitchen will be on the second Sunday, December 13. Please join us
after worship to make 600 sandwiches for the homeless.
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TRINITY FOOD PANTRY

The Vision

Trinity Women
Christmas is fast
approaching and
Trinity Presbyterian Women have
teddy bears, caps
and scarves ready
for giving.
Do you remember how the teddy bear project began? In May of 2000, Ryan McCray (son of Jeanette Ryan and Dale McCray) was killed in a car accident. Ryan (a junior at Amphi High School) was a
Merit Scholar, football player and a leader of youth
at Trinity. He was kind of a “teddy bear” guy. The
following year Trinity Women began making teddy
bears to give to agencies that serve children. As a
memorial to Ryan we call them Ryan’s Bears. We
have made approximately 40-50 bears each year
with materials that are donated. The bears do not
solve any socio-economic problems for these children but it gives them something to hang onto
when their world seems to be falling apart, teddy
bears do not tell secrets.
This year we have 41 caps and 8-10 scarves to give
also. A friend of Sheila Sievert gave us her yarn stash
and asked that it be used for charity. Thank you to
Catherine Dimenstein, Shirley Wilka, Imogene
Moser, Charity Everitt and Carolyn Carter for knitting or crocheting the caps and scarves. Thank you
to Pat Whiting, Leone Mohoney, Imogene Moser,
Elsie Herenden, Bunny Mallams, Ruth Russell, Helen Forbes and Janet Jones for the hours spent cutting, stitching and stuffing bears. Jane Parker makes
the tags that go on the bears.
The bears will go to Our Family Services, Primavera
and Arizona Children’s Foster children services. The
bears will be blessed on Sunday, December 13, before distribution.
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In 2016 we begin all over again making bears, caps
and scarves. If you would like to help we would be
grateful. We usually meet in the Lower Lounge, the
third Tuesday of the month at 9:30 a.m. Watch the
Sunday bulletin calendar or call Ruth Myers 3266888.
Thank you so much to the many that contribute materials and time for the completion of these items
each year.
Ruth Myers

Trinity Presbyterian Women will meet on
Tuesday December 8 for Bible Study
(Chapter 4 in "Come to the Waters"), finish
with ribbons and tags on Ryan's Bears and
go to lunch as a group afterwards. Come at
9:30 to work on the bears, 10:00 am for the
Bible Study, both in Fellowship Hall. If you
cannot make either of those activities, join us
at 11:00 for the lunch. We will carpool to the
YW Cafe & Catering at the YWCA on
Bonita Ave. Please let Ruth Myers, Kathy
Moser or Leone Mohney know if you will be
joining us after the Bible Study.
TRINITY BOOK CLUB

This month we will meet at 7:00 pm
on Tuesday, December 8 in the Lower
Level Lounge. The Elegance of the Hedgehog by
Muriel Barbey and Allison Anderson will be discussed.

RING IN THE SEASON!
"The Sonoran Bells, Tucson's auditioned community handbell ensemble, will be presenting a holiday program entitled "Ring in the
Season" on Sunday, December 6,
at 3:00 p.m. in Trinity's Sanctuary. A $10 donation is requested at the door.
The Vision

Trinity Milestones

Deacons Picnic

December Birthdays

Annual All Church Picnic hosted by the Deacons at Reid
Park on November 14.
Photos by Kathy Moser

2

Ida Wickizer

17 Heather Lind

4

Melinda Arnold

19 Melissa Bird

5

Errol Dimenstein

Ann Butler

Frank Whiting

Janet Jones

6

Evalene Hillmar

22 Jeremy Roggow
Beatrice Marie Spillers

Elliott Koeppen

25 Charity Everitt

9

Bonnie Stull

12

Rosalie Goll

13

John Hill

29 Don Myers

16

Shelby MacDonald

31 Sherry Letson

Jennifer Koop

January Birthdays (1—10)
2

Dale McCray

6

Grace Phillips - 94

5

Jeanette Ryan

9

Jeri Ogden

December Anniversaries
5

Arlie and Jackie Winn - 62 years!

22

Rev. William and Derry Dean - 63 years!

Memorials
In Memory of Howard Moser by Rev. & Mrs.
W. F. Dean
Deadline for the January, 2016 VISION

Tuesday, December 22
Please submit typewritten
articles to the church office or
to: office@trinitytucson.org
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FAIR TRADE COFFEE
Arabica $10
Decaf Arabica $10
Robusta $10
50/50 Blends $10
The Vision

Trinity Website
www.trinitytucson.org
Email Addresses
office@trinitytucson.org

